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ParadisePapers

Jervis centre control shifted offshore to
stop Revenue outranking banks on assets
Offshore structure proposed to secure
refinancing of developers’ loan
Loan made on condition Irish tax authorities
pushed down queue regarding repayments
MARK PAUL
Business Affairs Correspondent

The owners of the Jervis Street
shopping centre shifted its control in 2013 to an Isle of Man offshore structure that was designed specifically to ensure
Irish tax authorities were not
ranked ahead of its banks in the
queue for repayment, according to documents from the Paradise Papers leak.
The structure was designed
by a Dublin tax adviser for property developers Paddy McKillen and Padraig Drayne, who
were refinancing a performing
loan from the Irish Bank Resolution Corporation.
The lender only put up the
money on condition that the as-

set was relocated to a remote
structure designed to push
Irish tax authorities down the
queue for repayment in the
event that things went sour.
The shopping centre was valued at ¤230 million for the purposes of the deal, which released ¤140 million to repay legacy IBRC debts secured on
Jervis.
The documents, obtained as
part of a massive data leak of
material from Isle of Man law
firm Appleby, also reveal that
Tyrone-born Mr McKillen “is
not tax resident in Ireland or
the UK”.
He has been based outside of
Ireland for many years, although he still uses a Foxrock,
Dublin, home address on offi-

cial documents.
The leaked Appleby files include documents sent by Dublin firm Twomey Moran, which
says it is a boutique tax firm “for
the needs of wealthy individuals”.
In January 2013, representatives of Mr McKillen and Mr
Drayne, as well as Kieran
Twomey from Twomey Moran,
arranged meetings with law
firms in the Isle of Man to set up
a structure for the refinancing,
which was ultimately completed a year later with lender M&G
Investments.
Refinancing
Ahead of their meeting with Appleby, Mr Twomey sent an agenda and the outline of the structure to be used for Jervis Street
Shopping Centre (JSSC). “The
structure... is designed to facilitate a refinancing for JSSC by a
UK institution,” wrote Mr
Twomey.
“The refinancing offer is conditional on the finance being
made available to a bankruptcy
remote vehicle... that owns the

would own Parentco “50/50”.
The two men would sell JSSC
and related operating companies to it for ¤230 million, settled by issuing them with
shares.

‘‘

Documents
reveal that
property developer
Paddy McKillen “is
not tax resident in
Ireland or the UK”
asset in such a way that Irish
capital gains tax is not a priority
payment to bank debt. . .” if the
security was called in.
Mr Twomey directed the
structure to be used. An Isle of
Man parent company (Parentco) would, in turn, own a Manx
subsidiary (Subco). Neither
was to be UK or Ireland tax resident.
Mr Drayne and Mr McKillen

Intercompanybalance
Parentco would then sell JSSC
for ¤230 million on the same
day to Subco, which would pay
for it with the refinancing loan
(¤140 million came in 2014
from M&G). The remainder
would be an intercompany balance. Parentco would then lend
the cash to Mr McKillen and Mr
Drayne, who would use it to pay
IBRC.
Mr Twomey asked Appleby if
similar Isle of Man structures
had ever been closely examined
by tax authorities in Ireland or
the UK. He also included a detailed report on JSSC prepared
by Mr Drayne’s office.
The documents say JSSC had
a rent roll of ¤19 million. The
structure specified that “Jim Byrne”, of whom few details were
provided, was to be hired to
manage the asset.

Appleby quoted set up fees of
£13,500, legal fees of £10,000
and annual fees of £50,500 to
maintain the structure.
Days after the scheduled
meeting, a Parentco-Subco
structure for the Jervis centre
was set up by another Isle of
Man firm, Equiom Trust Company, Manx records show. Documents filed by these companies include a full list of rents
paid by Jervis tenants, including ¤275,000 rent for Burger
King and ¤1.6 million by Boots.
The Jervis centre was refinanced yet again earlier this
year by AIB.
The Appleby documents
were part of the Paradise Papers data leak via the International Consortium of Investigative Journalists, of which The
Irish Times is a member. The
ICIJ also handled last year’s
leaked Panama Papers.
Mr McKillen declined to comment on the Isle of Man structure.
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Ireland resists
closing tax
‘loophole’
State fails to sign up to article in OECD
reforms to cut corporate tax avoidance
JACK POWER

Ireland is one of 40 countries
that have not signed up to a tax
reform that would change
where multinational companies pay corporation tax on
their profits.
The base-erosion and profit-shifting, or Beps, reforms
were launched in 2015 by the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development to reduce corporate tax
avoidance.
One Beps measure that Ireland has not signed up to, article 12, would redefine when
multinationals have a taxable
presence in a country. They
can currently avoid significant
amounts of corporation tax in
some countries they operate
in by doing business through a
third party, in what the OECD
calls commissionaire arrangements.
The global legal firm Baker
McKenzie, representing a coalition of 24 multinational US
software firms, including Microsoft, lobbied Michael Noonan, as minister for finance, to
resist the proposals in January
2017.
In a letter to him the group
recommended Ireland not
adopt article 12, as the changes “will have effects lasting decades” and could “hamper global investment and growth due
to uncertainty around taxation”.
The letter said that “keeping the current standard will
make Ireland a more attractive location for a regional
headquarters by reducing the
level of uncertainty in the tax
relationship with Ireland’s
trading partners”.
Signedup
Other jurisdictions that have
not signed up to the measure
include the Isle of Man, Mauritius, Jersey, Malta, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Germany,
Greece, Italy, Portugal and
the United Kingdom. Countries that have adopted the
measure include France, Norway, Turkey, Spain, Japan, Argentina and Nigeria.
Oxfam said the tax loophole

Themorethan13million
ParadisePapersdocuments
leakedtotheInternational
ConsortiumofInvestigative
Journalistshaveshedlightonthe
offshoredealingsofsomeof
Ireland(andtheworld’s)wealthiestandmostpowerfulpeopleand
biggestbanks.TheQueenof
England,DonaldTrump’s
secretaryofcommerce,U2
frontmanBono,someoftheMrs
Brown’sBoyscast,businessmen
DenisO’Brienand SirAnthony
O’Reillyareamongthenames
featuredinthefiles.

HEREISWHAT
WEHAVELEARNED
■ Applemaystillbeusing
Irelandtoavoidtaxonthe
billionsofeuroitearnsoutside
oftheUS.Acomplexreorganisationcombinedwithchangesin
Irishlawmeanthemultinational
maystillbewritingoffprofits
againstintellectualproperty
heldhere.
■ TheoffshorearmofAIB,
Ireland’slargestbank,continuedtotargetIrishcustomers
whowantedtoavoidpayingtax
evenafteritsparenthadbeen
bailedoutatacosttothepublic
of¤7billion,leakeddocuments
show.
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■ IrishbusinessmenDenis
O’Brien,JerryKennellyandRay
Nolanhaveallboughtprivate
aircraftusingtheIsleofMan
whichhasoneoftheworld’s
largestoffshoreprivateaircraft
registriesonthebackofan
attractiveVATscheme.
■ TheCriminalAssets Bureau
(CAB)hassoughtdocuments
fromAIB’soffshorearmaspart
ofitsinvestigationintotransactionsbetweenbusinessman
DenisO’Brienandformer
ministerforcommunications
MichaelLowrythatfeaturedin
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■ Threeactorswiththehighly
successfulMrsBrown’sBoys
comedywerepaidthroughan
offshorestructurethatshelteredthemfrompayingincome
taxonhundredsofthousandsof
euroeach.Oneoftheactorssaid
hehadtoGoogletaxavoidance
toseewhatitmeant.
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What we have learned
so far this week

■ U2frontmanBonohasmade
anumberofpropertyinvestmentsviaoffshoreentities.They
includeashoppingcentrein
Lithuaniaandanofficebuilding
inGermany.
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Paradise found . . .
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O’Reillyestablishedatrustin
Bermudain1998forthebenefit
ofhisdaughtersandtoldits
administratorsnottotellthem
ofitsexistence.Atonestageit
wasthemajorityshareholderin
ProvidenceResources.
■ USRepublicanandDemocratdonorshadextensive
offshoredealings.

Online
For full
reports on all these
stories go to
irishtimes.com/
business/paradise
-papers
theMoriartytribunal.
■ Manyofthebusinessactivitiesofwealthybusinessman
DenisO’Brienareconductedby
wayofcompaniesintheIsleof
Manwhichareinturncontrolledbytwotrustsbasedon
theisland
■ BusinessmanSirAnthony

■ Afirmco-ownedbyVladimir
Putin’sson-in-lawmade
substantialpaymentstothe
shippinggroupoftheUS
commercesecretary,Wilbur
Ross.
■ TwitterandFacebook
receivedhundredsofmillionsof
dollarsininvestmentsthatcan
betracedbacktoRussianstate
financialinstitutions.
■ Acloseadviserandfriendof
theCanadianprimeminister,
JustinTrudeau,helpedmove
hugesumsoffshore.
■ TheLondon-listedmultinationalGlencoremadeasecret
loantoanIsraelibillionaireinits
effortstosecurelucrative

miningrightsintheDemocratic
RepublicoftheCongo.
OTHERREVELATIONSFROM
OURICIJPARTNERS
■ Millionsofpoundsfromthe
Queen’sprivateestatehasbeen
investedinaCaymanIslands
fund–andsomewenttoa
retaileraccusedofexploiting
poorfamilies.
■ PrinceCharles’sestatemade
abigprofitonastakeinhis
friend’soffshorefirm.
■ OxfordandCambridgeand
topUSuniversitiesinvested
offshore,withsomeofthe
moneygoingintofossilfuel
industries.
■ TheDukesofWestminster
pumpedmillionsintosecretive
offshorefirms.
■ Ataxhavenlobbygroup
boastedof“superbpenetration”
atthetopoftheUKgovernment.
■ CelebritiesfromHarvey
WeinsteintoShakirahad
offshoreinterests.
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allows corporations to avoid
paying tax in many developing
countries. Michael McCarthy
Flynn, a policy co-ordinator at
the aid charity, said it was disappointing that Ireland did
not sign up to the reform.
“This article would have
closed a loophole that currently allows multinational companies in Ireland to remove their
tax liability in other countries
where they do business by contracting agents to act on their
behalf.”
Taxtransparency
Taoiseach Leo Varadkar told
the Dáil this week that the
OECD “has designated Ireland as one of only 22 countries, of nearly 200 in the
world, which are entirely compliant when it comes to tax
transparency”.
In June Ireland adopted 13
of 17 measures in the OECD
Multilateral Instrument re-

‘‘

Keeping the
current
standard will
make Ireland a
more attractive
location for a
regional
headquarters

form package; it can still sign
up to further measures.
The Department of Finance
said work is under way to determine the full effect on
where companies pay corporation tax of redefining “permanent establishment”, which is
what gives rise to a taxable
presence. “A significant number of the countries who have
signed the Multilateral Instrument, including a majority of
EU member states, have indicated they are not planning to
adopt article 12 . . . at this
time.”
This week a huge leak of documents entitled the Paradise
Papers revealed how wealthy
individuals and companies
can legally avoid paying taxes
through offshore financial systems and other measures.

The Springboks are coming.
To bludgeon Ireland. They
will look for Healy.
Gavin Commisky,
SportsFriday

Multinationals asked to
come before committee
SARAH BURNS

Six major multinational firms
including Apple and Google
are to be asked to come before
the Public Accounts Committee next year to discuss corporation tax in Ireland in light of
the Paradise Papers.
Committee chairman Seán
Fleming said Citibank, JP Morgan, GSK and Pfizer would
also be invited to “voluntarily
appear” to discuss the matter.
“We need to examine the interaction between the multinational sector and the Irish
State in relation to corporation tax,” he said.
“I think it is important for
the Public Accounts Committee and the public at large to
hear from the other side of the
equation, the multinational
sector, and their understanding of how corporation tax
works in Ireland.”
Mr Fleming proposed that
the committee write to the
companies and that it would
be early next year before “they
might be able to avail of the
opportunity to come in”.
He said the companies had
appeared before the British
parliament and they should

“show equal respect to the
Irish national parliament”.
The Revenue Commissioners are due to appear before
the committee shortly to
examine issues surrounding
Ireland’s corporation tax
receipts.
Mr Fleming said the committee would also seek additional resources to secure a
senior tax consultant to advise
members.
‘Significanttaxshelters’
Social Democrat TD Catherine Murphy said the Department of Finance should ensure the committee “has sight
of some of the thinking” behind its approach including
the issue of “very significant
tax shelters”.
Separately, the committee
also heard there were a handful of State bodies who have
still not submitted their accounts for 2015.
Department of Education
officials are due to appear before the committee next week
and Mr Fleming said the matter would be put to them as
“the principal offenders are
under their remit, they’re the
third level institutions”.
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Paradise gained: Dublin’s Jervis centre
offshore, but on target for ¤400m value
Mark Paul

Business Affairs
Correspondent

Jervis is controlled
from the Isle of Man,
but remains a jewel
in Paddy McKillen’s
crown

W

‘‘

The leak opened up
seam of documents
that throw light on
the inner workings
of the Jervis centre,
and the affairs of
the notoriously
media-shy McKillen

‘‘

■ The Jervis Shopping Centre is as Dublin as can be, located smack bang in the commercial heart of our capital city, straddling the thoroughfare that gives it its name and the adjacent Mary Street. PHOTOGRAPH: ALAN BETSON

Ownership

A quick trawl of the Isle of
Man’s companies house shows
that ownership of the Jervis centre now resides in a Douglas entity, JSC Properties, owned
50-50 by McKillen and Drayne.
A mortgage document filed by
JSC for the M&G refinancing
completed in 2014 lists the rent
paid by each and every tenant.
Fashion retailer Forever 21
signed a 20-year lease in 2010
at an annual rent of ¤2.75 mil-
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Drayne, who runs the centre
while McKillen remains hands
off, compiled a detailed report
on its operation.
On January 4th, 2013, Dublin tax adviser Kieran Twomey
of Twomey Moran emailed
Seán Dowling, the managing
partner of Appleby: “Many
thanks for making yourself and
your colleagues available to
meet with us on Monday 7th
January at 12 o’clock in your offices to discuss a potential new
matter.”
Twomey enclosed a number
of “background documents”, including Drayne’s report and detailed instructions on how its
new structure was to be set up
in order to get its refinancing
over the line.
He continued: “It is a condition of providing this information to you that none of the information provided can be disclosed to any person outside of
yourself and your immediate
colleagues without written authorisation to do so from my clients . . . Padraig Drayne and
Paddy McKillen.”
The Jervis centre was to be
lumped into a parent company
(Parentco) and subsidiary company (Subco) structure designed by Twomey, “to ensure
Parentco and Subco are not regarded as UK tax resident or
Irish tax resident”.
Twomey included an agenda. Item five was to discuss Appleby’s experience of any “examination” of similar structures by UK or Irish tax authorities. Twomey was to be joined
at the meeting by McKillen’s
long-time associate Liam Cunningham, and Oliver McAllister from Drayne’s office.
The report prepared by
Drayne outlined how McKillen
and Drayne assembled the
Jervis site in the lead up to the
mid-1990s, buying up patches
of land, buildings, rights of way
and removing power lines.
The six-floor, 33,445sq m
(360,000sq ft) of retail space
scheme was then the biggest
building project in Dublin.
Drayne’s report said it took just
18 months to build, but because
of the speed of construction
they spent “the next five years
finishing” it.
At the end of 2012, the report
said, it had footfall of 12 million, which today has risen to
14.1 million, according to property agency Savills.
At the time, the retail economy was in some difficulty, and
Drayne described the level of
negotiations around rent reductions and the churn of tenants
in difficulty. Nevertheless, over
the previous three years, they
had secured 27 new tenants
generating ¤7.2 million.
The report said McKillen
and Drayne spent ¤1.8 million
reconfiguring units to attract
Forever 21 and New Look,
which opened its first store in
Europe there. Total rent roll
was ¤19 million and the total
revenue of the company that
then owned the Jervis centre
was ¤23 million, including
cash for service charges, etc.
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lion. Boots chemist was paying
¤1.6 million, on a 25-year lease
signed when Jervis opened in
1996. DSG Ireland, which owns
Currys PC World on the ground
floor, was paying just over
¤1.14 million.
The Parfois handbag shop
signed a 15-year lease in 2013 at
a rent of ¤265,000. Ulster
Bank pays ¤34,000 rent on its
ATMs. Burger King was paying
¤275,000,
Mothercare
¤559,000, while the Celtic football shop, owned by a company
whose biggest investor is Dermot Desmond, was paying
¤195,000 annually for its unit.
Vodafone pays ¤6,349 for its
mobile phone mast on the building’s roof, while the company
that owned mobile operator 02
(now owned by Three Ireland)
was paying ¤18,000. The company that was providing the
“kiddie rides” paid ¤31,500. Kiosks were paying between
¤35,000 and ¤50,000.
JSC’s documents also reveal
that the Jervis centre, in 2014,
was insured against acts of terrorism to the sum of ¤275 million and for ¤182 million for
property
damage,
and
¤92.6 million for business interruption.
If the JSC documents drill
down to the granular detail of
how the Jervis centre operates
on the ground, the separate Paradise Papers leak gives us a helicopter view.
McKillen and Drayne started
planning for the refinancing towards the end of 2012 when

E

The Appleby leak opened up
a seam of documents that
throw light on the inner workings of the Jervis centre, and
the affairs of the notoriously
media-shy McKillen and his
business partner.
Almost five years ago, the
documents show, they were
generating ¤19 million in rent
from the asset and valued it at
¤230 million.
How much might Jervis be
worth now, one blistering economic recovery and a renewed
consumer boom later?
Property sources this week
speculated that Jervis might be
nearing a ¤400 million valuation. The AIB refinancing was
for ¤155 million, implying that
there is likely about ¤240 million of equity in the property.
Half of that potential bounty –
¤120 million – belongs to the
wily McKillen. No wonder he
fought so hard to refinance it
when IBRC put his loans out to
market.
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e wouldn’t know it
only for the Paradise Papers leak
that this week
whipped the towel from the
global rich and their creative finances, but the Jervis Shopping Centre has got to be one of
the most attractive retail assets
on the Isle of Man.
The Jervis centre is, of
course, nowhere near the
misty, craggy island and UK
crown dependency that sits in
the middle of the Irish Sea, resplendent in all its glory as the
home of diminutive cats’ tails
and even more diminutive tax
bills. The shopping centre is as
Dublin as can be, located smack
bang in the commercial heart
of our capital city, straddling
the thoroughfare that gives it
its name and the adjacent Mary
Street.
Yet in 2013, as the massive
document leak from offshore
lawyers Appleby reveals, its
owners Paddy McKillen and Padraig Drayne shifted control of
the Jervis centre offshore to a
building just off the promenade
in Douglas. The Manx island’s
130-year old jubilee clock sits
right outside its front door.
McKillen and Drayne moved
control of the shopping centre
to the island to get an impending ¤140 million refinancing
over the line with UK firm
M&G Investments, which put
up the cash to help them buy
out its loans from the Irish
Bank Resolution Corporation
(IBRC). The new lenders only
put up the cash on condition
that the asset was relocated to a
remote structure designed to
push Irish tax authorities down
the queue for repayment in the
event that things went sour.
That loan was refinanced earlier this year by the majority
State-owned bank AIB, although the asset was left sitting
in its tax efficient structure in
Douglas.

PA P

The company employed 54
staff, including 21 security personnel and 19 cleaners. Drayne
was the hands-on man, overseeing the whole operation.
Another background report
attached set out the proposed
ownership structure. It said it
was a condition of the refinancing that the Jervis centre be
“held in a bankruptcy remove
vehicle”. This was so that “Irish
capital gains tax is not a priority
to the refinancing debt” in the
event that the refinancing bank
calls in its security. Everything
to follow was designed to facilitate this.
It said Tyrone-based Drayne
was UK tax resident, but that
McKillen “is not tax resident in
either Ireland or the UK”.
He is known to still use a Dublin address on official company
documents but McKillen has
homes all over the world and
hasn’t based himself in Ireland
for years.
The “assumed current market value” of the Jervis centre
at the beginning of 2013 was
¤230 million with IBRC debt of
¤130 million (the M&G refinancing was ultimately completed a year later for a figure
¤10 million higher).
The incredibly complex
transaction Twomey proposed
is best distilled as follows: An
Isle of Man parent company –
Parentco – is incorporated,
owned 50-50 by McKillen and
Drayne. It would then set up a
Manx subsidiary company –
Subco. The two men would flip
the asset to Parentco for ¤230
million, paid for by a share is-

sue.
Parencto would then flip it
on the same day to Subco,
which would borrow the ¤130
million for the refinancing.
This, along with an intercompany balance of ¤100 million,
would settle that transaction.
Parentco would lend the cash interest free to McKillen and
Drayne, who would then use it
to pay off IBRC.
McKillen (but not Drayne)
would become a director of the
Isle of Man company, along
with a couple of Appleby nominees. All company records had
to be kept on the island, and not
in Dublin.
Under the plan, Drayne’s
Apamore Services company
was to continue providing management services to the Jervis
centre. The documents said
Apamore manages several
shopping centres on both sides
of the Border with a total rent
roll of £50 million (¤56 million).

Meetings

McKillen was to attend monthly meetings of the Isle of Man
company, although some of
these could be over the phone.
It was directed that the Manx
company would appoint a Jim
Byrne as “property adviser”.
The documents said Byrne had
18 years experience dealing
with the Jervis centre.
Following the January meeting, Appleby replied with a proposed schedule of fees for maintaining the exotic structure proposed by Twomey. This included set up fees of £13,500, legal
fees of £10,000 and annual fees
of £50,500. This did not include 15 hours a month to be
billed by the Appleby partners
to be appointed as directors of
the new Jervis entities. Two legal opinions of the structure
were to cost £5,000.
Twomey explained he was
meeting three possible administration companies on his January trip to the island. Ultimately, the gig appears to have gone
not to Appleby, but to a rival
Isle of Man-based professional
services firm called Equiom.
Control of the centre was
Since its domicile was shifted
moved to the Isle of Man to
from Ireland to the Isle of Man,
secure ¤140m in refinancing the Jervis centre has thrived
along with the Irish economy.
One property source said it is
the “ground zero” for Dublin retail.
“It now has the Luas. It has
The valuation placed on the
the car parks. It was the first of
centre five years ago by Paddy its kind in Ireland and it hasn’t
McKillen and Padraig Drayne dated,” said the source.
They said McKillen and
Drayne would be unlikely to
“let it go” but a valuation would
be hard to calculate anyway
without knowing the tightProperty sources speculate
ly-held metric of walt (weightthat Jervis might be nearing a ed average lease term) and add¤400 million valuation
ing a yield.
Another source said that, under a rule of thumb, the Jervis
centre is probably worth up to
16 or 17 times its income. Including full revenues of ¤23 million
Annual rent paid by fashion
(and not just rent roll), this imretailer Forever 21 under a
plies a valuation of over
20-year lease signed in 2010 ¤390 million.

Other sources said a
¤400 million valuation would
be considered reasonable, on
the basis of other retail transactions. Given how the commercial property industry has rebounded to near frothy levels in
the last five years, from when
the Jervis centre was valued at
¤230 million, it must surely be
nearing this quantum now.
Property agency Savills,
which acts for Drayne and McKillen at the Jervis centre, would
not be drawn on the operation
of the centre, or its value. The
firm, however, confirmed the
footfall and said it is “near full
occupancy”.
There are rumours in the industry that the owners are nearing a deal for the last remaining
unit, with international retailers interested in a 1,115sq m
(12,000sq ft) unit that was once
part of Topshop.
McKillen would not com-

McKillen and
Drayne assembled
the site in the lead
up to mid-1990s,
buying up patches
of land, buildings,
rights of way

ment on the Jervis centre or the
Isle of Man transaction. But in
fairness to him, why should he?
Given how successfully it has
worked out for him, he may as
well just sit back and smile: the
Manx cat who has got the
cream.

RSM IRELAND NAMED TOP RSM
MEMBER FIRM GLOBALLY

L to R: Catherine Corcoran (Head of Management Consulting), John Glennon (Managing
Partner), Áine Farrelly (COO) and Niall May (Audit Partner), pictured at RSM Ireland HQ
in Ranelagh.

¤140m

Accountancy and advisory firm RSM Ireland has
been named RSM member firm of the year, beating
off stiff competition from firms in more than 120
countries around the world.

¤230m

Since joining the RSM international network just 18
months ago, RSM Ireland has reported a 144%
increase in international referrals, with more than
40% of those coming from the UK as an increasing
number of companies look to seek advice on doing
business in Ireland post Brexit.

¤400m

¤2.75m

Overall, the firm’s client base has grown by 23% since
May 2016 and it has experienced a 25% increase in
fee income.
The award for RSM Ireland comes just weeks after
the RSM network was name the ‘Network of the
Year’ at The Accountant and International
Accounting Bulletin Awards.
For more information visit www.rsmireland.ie
RSM Ireland is a member of the RSM network and trades as RSM. RSM is the trading name used by the members of the RSM network. Each member of the RSM network is an
independent accounting and consulting firm which practices in its own right. The RSM network is not itself a separate legal entity in any jurisdiction.The RSM network is an administered by RSM International Limited, a company registered in England and Wales (company number 4040598) whose registered office is at 50 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6JJ,
United Kingdom.The brand and trademark RSM and other intellectual property rights used by members if the network are owned by RSM International Association, an association
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The human cost of business failure: how
a publican lost to banks and Revenue
Mark Paul

Business Affairs Correspondent

Séamus and Eileen
McPartland tell a
cautionary tale. The effect
on them is undeniable. And
it isn’t finished

I

t is a fact of life that companies fail. At
the height of the last downturn, an average of five Irish businesses went bust
every day.
For the professionals who earn fees
from insolvency, it meant a boom within a
bust. But what about the people left behind
in the wreckage? For them, it means desolation.
Businesses fail for myriad reasons and
with disparate effects. Each has their own
story. This one – dramatic and raw for
those affected – belongs to Séamus and Eileen McPartland, who owned the landmark Fallon’s pub in Dublin’s inner city until it was wrenched from their grasp just as
Ireland recovered.
They are a quietly spoken couple who
found themselves ranged against the Revenue Commissioners and two banks – ACC
and Bank of Ireland. The creditors and
their agents have all been paid. The McPartlands now have nothing.
Theirs is just one cautionary tale of personal destruction wrought in a business failure. What’s worse, they claim it wasn’t
their fault and feel harshly treated.
Whether or not all their grievances are
valid, the effect on them is undeniable. It’s
to be seen on their faces, heard in their voices. And it isn’t yet finished.
“Everything is gone. How can we move
on with our lives?” asks Seamus.

Adisastrousyear

‘‘
He said
Seamus
would never
get a bank
loan again
and could
never run
the pub
because he
was blind
with a brain
injury. He
said we
should sell
our family
home to pay
back the
bank. It all
started from
there

Eileen is a Dubliner who now teaches childcare. Her husband, Cavan native Seamus,
is a former barman who bought Fallon’s in
1989. They did the pub deal on their honeymoon.
“We went to Rome to get married so we
could save money to buy the pub,” says Eileen.
Seamus ran the pub, a single-room bar
at the entrance to the Coombe, opposite St
Patrick’s Cathedral. It is sometimes known
as the Capstan Bar, due to the huge old lettering on the side of the listed building. To
locals in the Liberties, it is always Fallon’s.
All went well and, through hard work, it
provided a good living for them and, later,
their two children. They acquired the
house next door to the pub. Not to live in,
but for an adjacent strip of land. The smoking ban came in 2004 and it was a possible
smoking area – Fallon’s is “landlocked”.
The smoking ban year did prove disastrous, but for a different reason. One day in
July 2004, Seamus felt an awful pain in his
head and managed to drive himself the
2km to St James’s Hospital. He had a brain
haemorrhage.
“I actually knew what it was. I got in the
car, but things get a bit hazy after that,” he
says. It left him almost blind – only about
half his sight has since returned – and with
a painful, ongoing brain injury with intermittent confusion. It also left him unable to
work at the pub.
They bought the adjacent house – which
they rented out – via their company that
owned the pub, Alliance Taverns. It was
funded through a loan of over ¤300,000
from Bank of Ireland (BOI). Within a week
of Seamus getting out of hospital in August
2004, a bank executive called to their family home.
“He said Seamus would never get a bank
loan again and could never run the pub because he was blind with a brain injury,”
says Eileen. “He said we should sell our family home to pay back the bank. It all started
from there.”
Later, in a letter to Minister for Disability Finian McGrath, Séamus would describe their ensuing experience with the
bank as “torture and terror”. What follows
is their version. BOI declined to comment
on the details this week.
Eileen says Seamus became upset the
day the BOI official came: “He was talking
about Seamus’s future, like it was the end
for him as a businessman. Even I wouldn’t
have done that in front of him.”
According to the McPartlands, the official started contacting them weekly, sometimes twice a week. Eileen usually took the
calls.
“He wanted to know our weekly turnover, what we were going to sell, what our
plans were. Seamus couldn’t work, so I had
to take on the pub and mind the kids. The
bank executive told me a woman wouldn’t
be able to run a pub in Dublin 8.”
They claim this continued for over a
year. The bank cut their overdraft in half.
Some cheques subsequently bounced, including to Revenue. Seamus was in London visiting friends with their young daughter when he went to take his wages out in
sterling on the company credit card. The
ATM swallowed it. When he rang BOI, he
says he was told “the recovery department” wanted the card.
His BOI sterling account across the Border in the North was closed. The balance arrived in the post with no letter, just a post-it
note stuck on the cheque.
“We couldn’t figure out why we were under so much pressure,” says Eileen. “Then,

■ Eileen and Séamus McPartland outside Fallons in Dublin 8 yesterday. They owned the landmark pub in the Coombe until it was wrenched from their grasp just as the recession was ending.
PHOTOGRAPH: NICK BRADSHAW

in August 2005, the official asked us to regularise the security. That stood out.”
A solicitor friend checked the house
mortgage documents and told the McPartlands that Bank of Ireland hadn’t registered the charge in time, and so had a problem with its loan security. The couple
agreed in August 2005 to “regularise” it.
“It was a moral issue. We had borrowed
the money. We knew we’d have to pay it
back. We also thought it would buy us
some peace,” says Seamus.
Throughout the pressure, they kept up
with payments on loans, including to ACC,
which had a charge on the pub. But they
fell behind with Revenue. Seamus sold his
car to pay bills. Matters were compounded
when Fallon’s lost custom due to problems
with former staff members. This was later
outlined in court documents.
You need a tax clearance certificate to
renew a liquor licence. In 2007, the cert
was lost after being sent to the wrong address. The McPartlands blame Revenue,
which blames them. With no licence, the
Garda made them close the pub.
It took six weeks to reopen, and cost
¤50,000 via a whole new court application. They still paid staff but lost a huge
chunk of income. The McPartlands say all
of this ratcheted up the pressure on their
business and family. By 2007, they were
¤47,000 behind on taxes, and trying to negotiate terms.
Eileen says they wanted to keep up, but
claims Revenue was hard to deal with. It
was easier to let demands go to the Sheriff,
who would more readily accept terms. Although half blind, Seamus once paid a
¤25,000 bill by walking to the Sheriff’s office in Temple Bar every week for 25 weeks
with ¤1,000 in cash.
Eileen struggled to mind the kids, her
husband, run the pub and negotiate with
the banks and tax officials. Emails and documents show Seamus told Revenue of his
disability due to brain injury, and asked for
help from a Revenue access officer. The officer declined to help him negotiate but he
was told he could get documents in braille.
He hadn’t learned braille – he had a recent
brain injury.
They later discovered they had also
been put into a Revenue pilot project to
monitor how taxpayers reacted to different ways of communicating.
“We physically changed under all the
pressure,” says Eileen.
The economic collapse of 2008 challenged businesses everywhere, including
Fallon’s. They topped up their ACC loan by
¤30,000 to ¤192,000 to pay for pub improvements, but at the last minute, used it
for tax. ACC found out and, Eileen claims,
threatened to call in the loan because its
funds went to another creditor.
“That frightened us,” she says. ACC did
not then call in the loan.
They went interest only with BOI and
ACC. Business continued to decline. By

2010, they had fallen further behind with
Revenue. In a bad market, they couldn’t
sell the pub to clear debts even if they wanted to.
Still, Seamus tried to “feel his way back
into the business” by coming down to
sweep the pavements around the pub: “It
was like a mapping thing. I was preparing
to build myself back up again.”
As the economic pressure eased following the State’s bailout, trade improved.
They got back on interest and principal
with the banks, but not up to date with Revenue. Later, in a letter to McGrath, the
State agency claimed it did all it could to
help and blames the McPartlands for their
woes.

Worldcavedin

Regardless, by 2013, they owed Revenue
¤247,000. Seamus felt they were still “a
good bet”. Then, their world began to cave
in.
They had been operating for a period
again without a liquor licence, as they
struggled to get clearance certs. Meanwhile, Revenue also made a demand for
full repayment. The couple tried to raise a
loan.
“We tried to remortgage our family
home to pay off the taxes, but we couldn’t
get a loan to pay taxes,” says Eileen.
Revenue issued a winding up petition.
Even though they had missed no bank payments, in October 2013, ACC put a Grant
Thornton receiver on the pub. BOI put another Grant Thornton receiver on the
house next door. Derek Ryan of HLB Ryan
was appointed by the High Court as liquidator to Alliance Taverns.
The McPartlands say ACC told them the
receiver was being put in to apply for a new
liquor licence. Seamus believed it was a
“friendly” receivership and they’d get the
pub back.
“Maybe I was stupid. Maybe I was naive.”
A management company was installed
by ACC’s receiver, and the McPartlands
ran it day-to-day for them as employees,
even longer hours than before, they say.
They understood they would be able to buy

‘‘

People on the street think
this happened because I
bought a load of land, and I
didn’t. Things happened.
We tried our best, and we
were vulnerable

the pub back from ACC through a refinancing, or later, with funds from an outside investor.
Their dealings with Ryan were tense.
He claimed ¤226,000 in cash payments between 2011 and 2013 could not be accounted for, even though the accounts were audited. The McPartlands claim bank draft
records showed the cash was accounted
for, and highlighted it was a chaotic period
during which they were juggling payments
here, there and everywhere.
Seamus met Ryan in the pub’s snug. His
recollection of that meeting is that Ryan accused him of taking the cash to invest in
property. Speaking to The Irish Times,
Ryan rejects that he “accused” him. He acknowledges he asked Seamus where the
money went and “asked” if he might have
invested it in an ill-fated property venture.
“These were reasonable questions to
ask,” insists Ryan, who has legal obligations to investigate.
A record of a later meeting between
Ryan and the McPartlands, in the possession of The Irish Times, shows he told them
that “it goes without saying that, in the absence of an explanation, it is assumed you
took the cash personally”.
Ryan later took director restriction proceedings against both the McPartlands in
the High Court over this issue. They provided their documentary evidence to the contrary. In March 2016, a judge found they
acted “honourably and honestly” and refused to restrict them.
Meanwhile, back in 2014 and unbeknownst to the McPartlands, a row broke
out between Ryan and the two bank receivers. Ryan wanted control of the sale of the
pub and house together: the receivers refused.
The McPartlands’ solicitor later described it as an insolvency practitioners’
“pissing contest”, with the couple caught
in the middle. It went to a High Court case,
where Ryan raised the issue of the purportedly missing ¤226,000, and complained
that the McPartlands were still handling
cash. The couple are highly aggrieved that,
as they see it, their reputation was brought
into question in a court case to which they
weren’t party and had no knowledge.
BOI’s receiver sold the house, clearing
that loan. Ryan and the receivers then settled their case, part of which meant the
pub had to be sold on the open market, virtually blowing any lingering chance the
McPartlands had of keeping it.
They simply couldn’t outbid market
competitors, and Dublin pubs were back in
vogue. A Galway family of publicans
agreed to buy Fallon’s for ¤756,000 in late
2014, a deal that closed in mid-2015. They
only found out the new owners had moved
in when they got a text from a customer.
Things became emotionally fraught for
the McPartlands, and Seamus says his
brain injury worsens with stress.
They were “put out” of their pub, they

say, before they could collect all their possessions. They argued in correspondence
that some of their possessions, including
sentimental items, were sold with their former properties.
The asset sales raised over ¤1.1 million.
They owed banks and Revenue ¤850,000.
It was, the figures suggest, a “positive liquidation”.
Not only is Revenue getting the McPartland’s ¤250,000 back taxes, it also gets a
¤129,000 capital gains tax bonus from the
pub sale. ACC got paid, as did BOI and the
Alliance Taverns creditors.
Any surplus was eaten up with fees for
the liquidator, the receivers, the pub management company, the liquidator-receiver
legal battle fees and estate agent and consultant fees.
The McPartlands claimed the audited
accounts showed they were owed
¤80,000 in directors loans, but they do not
have a “proven claim” and so get nothing.
Revenue is still chasing them for the repayment of personal tax allowances from
their time as directors of Alliance.

Backofthequeue

Revenue, the banks and Grant Thornton
all declined to comment in response to
highly detailed queries about the McPartlands’ account.
Ryan spoke to defend his actions vigorously and insisted he is “not unsympathetic” to the McPartlands. He highlighted the
costs of a liquidation and two receiverships on the business: “They were at the
back of the queue,” he acknowledges.
The McPartlands were further aggrieved when The Irish Times informed
them the final receivership disbursements
have been made to the liquidator by Grant
Thornton, which Ryan confirmed. The liquidation closing off, which the McPartlands say is important for their current
dealings with Revenue, will happen “in a
month or two”.
“Imagine hearing that kind of news second hand... again we have no voice,” says
Eileen.
Seamus is angry that, as he sees it, his
disability was never properly taken into account by Revenue when facilitating negotiations. He is angry that his reputation was
brought into question, although he was vindicated in court.
He is upset at the effects over 13 years on
his wife and children, and he is upset that,
as a publican, the problems obtaining Revenue tax clearance certs caused such obvious damage.
“People on the street think this happened because I bought a load of land, and
I didn’t,” he says. “Things happened. We
tried our best, and we were vulnerable.
Everybody else got to stay behind a process, but we were pushed out front and centre. Don’t get sick or disabled in this country if you own a business.”

‘‘

They were
‘put out’ of
their pub,
they say,
before they
could collect
all their
possessions.
They
argued in
correspondence that
some of their
possessions,
including
sentimental
items, were
sold with
their former
properties
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Telco millionaire Ganley a
lightning rod for controversy

In Numbers
Easter egg rising

23

Percentage rise in Easter-related chocolate product
launches this year compared with last, according to
market research firm Mintel, with the onslaught
providing what it called “a plethora of chocolate
choice”.

8.4kg

Average weight of the chocolate consumed in 2017 by
people in the UK, which has the highest consumption
rate in the world, outdoing even the Swiss.

5million

Number of eggs that children in Ireland will consume
this Easter (collectively), according to the Irish Heart
Foundation, which is calling for a crackdown on
“excessive marketing” to kids.

Image of the week
Coffee cup waste mountain

There used to be a widespread perception that
disposable paper coffee cups were totally recyclable.
Then it was pointed out that they have a plastic lining
(that stops the cardboard getting wet), so dumping
them in standard green bins is pointless. But it’s not
the case that it is completely impossible, technically
speaking, to recycle the takeaway cups used by the
major chains. There are a small handful of specialist
recycling facilities that can separate the polyethylene
coating from the paper – these cups from Costa
Coffee await recycling at a plant owned by UK paper
producer James Cropper. So maybe, as well as joining
in the fashion for bring-your-own reusable cups, the
time has come to put pressure on cafe companies to
funnel more of their cups into these specialists
facilities and then create demand for a lot more of
them to be built.
Photograph: Christopher Furlong/Getty Images

The Lexicon
Evolution clause
The torturous complications and contradictions of
Brexit would fill a thick lexicon all by itself, so if you
haven’t already met the “evolution clause”, welcome
to the most optimistic jargon doing the rounds in
Brussels right now. Essentially, the European
Union’s draft guidelines for its negotiations with the
UK on its future trading relationship has a built-in
clause that will allow the EU to offer a more generous
deal in the event British prime minister Theresa May
softens her stance on her “red lines”. This has been
interpreted as a “gauntlet” being thrown down to the
UK to compromise on its economy-sabotaging “red
lines” and stay in customs union and single market,
which apparently some diplomats in Brussels still
believe could happen. This “evolution clause” will
cease to be come October, the deadline for agreeing
the terms of the UK’s withdrawal.

Getting to know
Charlie Lagarde
Charlie Lagarde is a teenager from the province of
Quebec in Canada who won the lottery after buying
her first ever scratch card to celebrate her 18th
birthday. So far, so lucky. But not every lottery winner
is as smart as Lagarde. She was given the choice of
taking a taxable CAN$1 million (¤626,000) lump sum
or an untaxed payment of $1,000 (¤626) a week every
week for the rest of her life. Some of us would have
just taken the jackpot and flown first-class to the
nearest private island, but Lagarde consulted a
financial adviser and took the $1,000-a-week option,
a decision hailed by personal finance experts as
“sensible” and also far more lucrative in the long term
– netting her possibly three times as much – given her
young age. Lagarde plans to use the money for her
education and to travel, her plan being to study
photography and her dream being to work for the
National Geographic.

The list
Companiesthat paymenmore
Companies and organisations of a certain size in
Britain have until April 4th at the latest to report their
gender pay gap. About 86 per cent of the cases
reported so far have involved men being paid more
than women. But where were the most embarrassing
pay differentials to be found? Here are five of the
worst.

1

HSBC: With a gender pay gap of 59 per cent based
on mean hourly earnings, men who work for the
male-dominated bank are paid more than twice as
much as women.

2

Deloitte: Women earn 43 per cent less than men
on average at the accountancy firm, in part
because their partners tend to be male.

3

BritishAmericanTobacco:Women make up more
than half of its graduate intake each year, but
somehow their earning potential appears to go up in
smoke after that, resulting in a 36 per cent pay gap.

4

TheDailyTelegraph: Stop all the presses for this
shocking development that a newspaper pays
men more than women – in this case, 35 per cent
more.

5

Burberry: Women make up 70 per cent of the
luxury fashion group’s employees, but will be less
able to afford its goods, as the company has a 26 per
cent gender pay gap in favour of men, who get higher
bonuses too.

Mark Paul

Business Affairs Correspondent

The Galway businessman
and political campaigner
seems to revel in his
‘mystery-man’ notoriety

I

f Declan Ganley is so rich, I growl to myself, then why can’t he build a proper
driveway? I’m struggling up the crater-strewn lane that Google Maps has
convinced me to follow Moyne Park, his
stately pile on 40 acres near Tuam, Co Galway.
Axle still intact, I slot my jalopy between
the few hundred grands’ worth of Range
Rovers facing the lake outside the house.
Huge fins rise up out of the water. A Tricolour flutters nearby that wouldn’t look out
of place atop Áras an Uachtaráin. If his
front garden is anything to go by, Ganley is
richer than Croesus.
The businessman and political campaigner has agreed to meet primarily to discuss his Rivada Networks technology company, which is reinventing the use of radio
spectrum. Ganley being Ganley, he’ll talk
about more.
Although he talks a lot, what does he
ever really say? He displays passion and,
undeniably, a seam of intellectual heft. But
conversations with him can elicit more
questions than answers. Ganley seems to
revel in his mystery-man notoriety.
His wife, Delia, opens the door, holding
back a slobber-happy chocolate Labrador
called Tootsie.
When Ganley strides into the reception
room of the magnificent period home, one
thing becomes quickly apparent – whatever else he is or is not, he is a born host.
“Aha! You’ve met Tootsie,” he booms.
The dog is an outrageous flirt, lolling on
her back on a Persian rug. Does she have
the run of the whole house? Everywhere except my bed, laughs Ganley.
Born in Watford to Irish parents who
moved back home to Galway when he was
13, Ganley isn’t 50 until the summer. But
he seems to have been around forever, doing deals across Europe since the early
1990s.
Aside from his profile as a businessman
and anti-abortion campaigner, he is best
known as the bête noire of the political establishment who sunk the first Lisbon
Treaty a decade ago with his Libertas
group.
His first love is military history, however. Sitting in his library, Ganley reveals he
is writing a book: “It’s called Not My King.
It’s about the Jacobite influence on the
American Revolution. I think that important piece of the story is downplayed. I’ll
probably be dead before I finish it.”
Ganley riffs impressively on US history
and then on his estate, which was once a
seminary and has its own chapel on the
grounds. He is fascinated by the past. But
Rivada, he believes, is the future. What is
its big idea?
“Bandwidth is the world’s next great
commodity. It is the core natural and economic resource for the next few hundred
years, like salt or coal were in the past. We
must democratise access to it. We must
not let it be controlled by feudal lords
[mobile phone companies].”
Ganley thinks state mobile spectrum
auctions are insane. Rivada has invented
technology to build an open-access wireless market. He envisages a future where
all sorts of companies – big and small, and
not just mobile operators – can directly
jump on and off spectrum, using it to send
data and sell services.
Spectrumauctions
“Spectrum auctions are dumb. It’s like telling people you can only buy property in
two-million-hectare lots, but anybody can
bid. Only three guys would show up for
that auction. Why aren’t we selling bandwidth to wholesale customers on a time,
space and capacity basis?”
Rivada has 141 patents for technology to
facilitate easy access. For example, it has
patents that would control access to spectrum at a certain height for, say, drone corridors, or to facilitate cheaper access to underutilised spectrum in the middle of the
night. It can even corral spectrum in an individual building.
It has also invented a system to allow
spectrum blocked off for emergency services to be used by the regular economy during down-time. This is its real economic potential. In an emergency, Rivada’s kit
would kick everybody else off – “ruthless
pre-emption”.
Rivada targets business globally, but
any upcoming 5G spectrum release in the
US would really grab its attention. It has
about 70 staff and Ganley says it has spent
about $100 million (¤81 million) on its technology. Rivada has a heavyweight board,
including former US presidential candidate Jeb Bush and former Maryland governor Martin O’Malley, as well as former
Wall Street bankers and the former heads
of the US and UK defence forces.
Its finances are opaque. Rivada’s Irish
subsidiary has a deficit of ¤1 million, and
there are no public figures for its US hub. It
sounds like a start-up, but it has been picking up US defence communications contracts for over a decade. Websites that list
US state contracts show at least $160 million of tenders won by Rivada joint ventures in recent years.
Ganley says the company’s last fundraising valued it at $700 million, but insists it
could be worth “¤10 billion” if it wins a big

■ PHOTOGRAPH: BRENDA FITZSIMONS

State contract. He owns “just under 50 per
cent”, he says, although accounts of the
Irish arm state he personally owns 24 per
cent of its “ultimate parent”. Perhaps he
controls other tranches. Paypal co-founder Peter Thiel is among the shareholders,
he confirms.
Ganley is convinced big telcos are worried by his vision. He punctuates all of his
stories with belly laughs, but one has him
doubled up: “I was in a hotel in Texas recently with Martin [O’Malley]. Some guys
from AT&T tried to get us kicked out. We
got right in their face. Martin said ‘I’ve
been kicked out of better places than this.’
In the evening, this AT&T guy came up to
me. He actually gave me a hug. He said ‘we
know you’re right, that this [open access] is
where it is going’.”
Rivada recently lost out to AT&T for a
huge US emergency services contract,
Firstnet, and last year it lost a two-horse
race for a $7 billion wholesale tender in
Mexico which Ganley alleges was
“rigged”. He gets down on his hands and
knees in the library to demonstrate how
his bid boxes were “hijacked” at gunpoint
in Mexico city.
He says he knew his rivals in Mexico
were watching. Rivada bought its own
glossy printing equipment for a one-off
run to produce the bid in its office, rather
than trust a local printer. His brother Seán
slept in the doorway overnight to protect
the paperwork. Rivada has launched two
lawsuits over the tender.
Such intrigue feeds the whiff of enigma
that has long surrounded Ganley – where
did he make his cash and how? He makes
little effort to dispel it. Perhaps the veneer
of mystery serves a purpose as a calculated
barrier, an outer film to protect him from
the scrutiny and pressure of rivals in business and politics.
He “always had that commercial thing”,
he says, even as a teenager at school in Galway, where he traded shares, sold turf and
rented out hand-held space invader games
to other boys. He craved a career in business and eschewed college: “I knew the
people who had college training would always be available for hire.”
Enjoying himself now, Ganley lights a
fat cigar as he tells his background story.
He moved back to London after school and
worked as a steel fixer and barman. He
wanted to wear a suit, so got a job “making
tea” in an insurance broker.
After the Challenger space shuttle blew
up in 1986, he pitched his bosses an idea to
insure western cargo on Soviet rocket
ships. Aged 19, they told him to research it.
“I went to the Google of 1987. It was
called the Yellow Pages. I went to S for Soviet and rang the embassy.”
Eventually, he reached the trade delegation in London, which was “KGB central,
but I didn’t know it at the time”. The insurance idea didn’t work, but his trade con-

CV
Name:DeclanGanley
Age:49
Position:Founder,chairmanandchiefexecutiveofRivadaNetworks
Home:Derreen,nearTuaminGalway
Family:MarriedtoDeliawithtwosonsandtwodaughters
Somethingthatmightsurprise:Ateetotaller,heboughthislocal
pub,whichheplanstorenametheEdmundBurke
Somethingwewouldexpect:Thecombativebusinessman’s
redevelopmentplanforthepubismiredinaplanningbattle

tacts later asked him to organise other
commercial deals.
“They wanted architects and this and
that. Next thing, I have this shopping list. I
said ‘yeah, I can get you these’. My answer
was always ‘yes – what’s the question?’”
He travelled to Moscow and made more
contacts as the USSR was nearing collapse. Soon, he says he was doing lucrative
deals to export aluminium, the first time
he “made a few quid”.
He set up an office above a car spray
shop in London, and raised cash from rich
bankers in New York to fund privatisation
deals in Russia. He set up a timber exporting business. He raised finance to buy a forest “the size of Belgium” to feed 28 privatised sawmills. He grins as he tells this
amazing story.
Licencedeals
By 1995, he had made enough money to
buy Moyne Park. The rumour is he paid
cash. The 1990s and early 2000s remained
good to him. Deals kept flowing. He sold
his forestry business for millions. He did cable deals in Bulgaria, bond voucher deals
in Albania, and, via Broadnet, fixed-line licence deals in 10 European countries.
Comcast later bought him out of Broadnet, earning him a fortune. Infamously, a
group he assembled lost out to Denis
O’Brien’s Esat consortium for Ireland’s
second mobile phone licence.
The Moriarty tribunal later found that
Michael Lowry “delivered” the licence for
O’Brien, with whom Ganley is locked in
various legal disputes to this day. Just last
week, O’Brien got Ganley joined as a co-defendant in a conspiracy defamation case
against PR firm Red Flag, whom O’Brien alleges was working for Ganley. The Galway
businessman denies this claim.
Red Flag, O’Brien alleges, was involved
in a 2015 conspiracy to damage him in the
run-up to a planned flotation of Digicel.
His claim that Ganley is the client is based
on testimony from former TD Colm
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In his own words Declan Ganley on . . .
LeoVaradkar
Ithoughthehadtherightstuff,thathewasmoreofa
risk-taker.I’vebeendisappointed.
DenisO’Brien
I’veneverhadpersonalanimusforhim.Idon’tcarry
grudgesbecausethey’retooheavy.
FightingtheLisbonTreaty
PeopletriedtosayIwasatoolofallsortsofspooksand
secretservices.It’sjustb*llocks.
Theabortionreferendum
We[theretainside]aregoingtowin.Thereisnonobler
cause.TheabuseIgetforitisabadgeofhonour.

Ireland’staxsystem
Wehaveahostileenvironmentforentrepreneurs.IfI
followedmytaxadvice,Iwouldbedomiciledelsewhere.
Brexit
IwanttheEuropeanUniontoworkandIwanttheBritsin.
Maybewecangetthembackintoaradicallyreformed
EU.
Religion
IwasbroughtupinatraditionalIrishCatholicfamily,
prayingtherosaryeverynight.Thatmakesanimpressionwhenyou’reeightyearsold.

Keaveney, who has sworn that he believes
it to be the case. Red Flag is chaired by
O’Brien’s old Independent News and Media adversary, Gavin O’Reilly, and run by
Karl Brophy, who worked for O’Reilly
when the businessman fell out with
O’Brien at INM before leaving the media
group in 2012.
The case aside, Ganley claims he has no
personal dispute with O’Brien, and only
ever bumped into him once, “donkeys
years ago” at the Monaco Grand Prix with
their respective Dads.
“We’ve had the Moriarty tribunal and
everything else. There are causes and
there are consequences. It is important
that consequences are seen to take place.
Ireland is a serious country, where people
have had enough of that shite.”
During the dot.com crash he lost, he
says, ¤9 million of his own cash on an online jewellery retailer, Adornis. He says he
“bottled it” and laments his failure to keep
backing it as his “greatest mistake”. Then
came a failed bid for a mobile licence in
Iraq.
Politicalactivism
It was while researching an idea to build a
pan-European energy and fertiliser group
– it fell at the first hurdle when he lost out
on buying Irish Fertiliser – that he began
studying the then-proposed EU constitution, later rehashed as the Lisbon Treaty.
His mood darkens considerably at the recollection of what he saw as a Brussels power grab without democratic oversight.
“You couldn’t get a bigger fanboy for
the European project than me. Here was
the script for its destruction. These
f****rs . . . I thought this was all wrong.”
He realised Ireland would get a vote on
Lisbon, and resorted to stopping the whole
thing by killing the treaty here: “ I thought
– here I am and I’m in the Pass of freakin’
Thermopylae!”
Through Libertas, he briefly threatened
to set up a pan-European political force,
though that later fizzled out. His passion
on the subject is undimmed.
A committed Catholic, Ganley’s latest
entry into the public fray is the upcoming
abortion referendum. He is one of the highest-profile campaigners on the No side. He
is driven by the suggestion of a US doctor
to his wife, when she was pregnant with
their second daughter, to consider an abortion due to scan anomalies. Clementine is
now in her first year of university.
“Is [abortion] the best answer society
has for women? It is nobody’s right. It’s not
an organ being taken out. It is another
life.”
Although he maintains something of a
transatlantic lifestyle, Ireland – for all the
faults he can list – is home. Is Ireland a
good place to be a businessman?
“No. The tax system is immoral. But it is
a good place to be a dad and husband,
which is more important. To have your children grow up with first cousins around
them like siblings. To be there for each other and to know what love is.”
After five hours of entertaining chat, it’s
time to go. Ganley roars with laughter as
he tells me I came up the wrong driveway.
And the mysterious fins, he explains, are
brown trout that have grown huge in the
absence of predators. He throws three slices of bread into the water, which is soon
alive with thrashing.
Money doesn’t matter to him, he argues
as we part. I reply that he can afford to say
that. He only grins when asked how much
he is worth.
“I’m just a steel fixer who has done well.
But if I was broke tomorrow, I’d still get up
in the morning and go out. The mission
continues. I’m not afraid.”

